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The Northern Great Plains (NGP) region has historically 
been a reliable source of high-quality wheat, with much 
of the region’s grain being exported. A significant amount 
of demand for these exports originates in Asia, which im-
ported approximately 80% of all Montana wheat and over 
50% of exported North Dakota wheat in 2010 (Montana 
Department of Commerce, 2011; and Vachal and Benson, 
2010). Historically, producers sold their grain to local, 
mostly independently operated grain-handling facilities, 
which then marketed the grain for rail transport to ports 
in the Pacific Northwest. Recently, however, technological 
advances in grain handling and efforts by multinational 
agribusinesses to link—or vertically integrate—the grain 
acquisition, handling, transportation, and export pro-
cesses have prompted changes to the traditional marketing 
structure.

Although no single catalyst for these changes is iden-
tifiable, there are several policy- and market-driven events 
that may have provided major, albeit unintentional, stim-
uli to multinational vertical-integration efforts. First, the 
Renewable Fuel Standards, enacted in the Energy Policy 
Act of 2005 and expanded by the Energy Independence 
and Security Act of 2007, have contributed to increased 
demand and price of corn. Higher corn production in-
centives and technological advances enabling production 
in cooler growing regions were likely important factors 
in shifting farmland away from traditional grain produc-
tion and into corn. For example, between 2005 and 2007, 
producers in an NGP county where land re-allocation oc-
curred, on average, planted approximately 136,600 more 
acres of corn and 30,000 fewer acres of wheat, with other 
small-grain crops also experiencing planting reductions. 

Second, global grain markets have experienced significant 
supply and price uncertainties throughout the 2000s. This 
volatility stemmed from a combination of production in-
consistencies and political barriers to trade. For example, 
wheat originating in Kazakhstan and the Black Sea re-
gion—including grain produced in Ukraine, Russia, and 
Romania—has had substantial variability in grain quality 
and been subject to at least seven export bans, temporary 
quotas, and export tariffs since 2006 (Sharma, 2011). 

The volatility in global grain markets and the rising 
uncertainty in land allocation to wheat production in the 
NGP may have prompted major Asian importers, such as 
Japanese and South Korean agribusinesses, to increase their 
presence in U.S. wheat marketing channels. Specifically, 
Asian importers rapidly expanded their direct management 
of grain acquisition, handling, transportation, and export 
processes, possibly in an effort to reduce the uncertainties 
associated with obtaining and transferring grain from the 
United States. Recognizing the underlying reasons for this 
expansion, how the expanded management efforts are be-
ing undertaken, and the short- and possible long-run im-
plications are critical to understanding broad impacts of 
national ethanol policies and the future of the changing 
NGP grain marketing landscape.

Shuttle-Loading Facilities: Signals of Change
The entry of multinational operations into the NGP wheat 
marketing channel and their efforts to vertically integrate 
have been non-trivially aided by the use of new grain-
handling technologies. This is manifest in the acquisition 
and new construction of high-efficiency, high-volume 
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shuttle-loading facilities during the 
2000s. Shuttle-loading grain el-
evators are designed to quickly load 
approximately 380,000 bushels of 
wheat onto dedicated shuttle-unit 
trains, which are composed of over 
100 111-ton covered hopper cars and 
operated on a fixed, predetermined 
schedule (Kenkel, Henneberry, and 
Agustini, 2004). The Burlington 
Northern Santa Fe (BNSF) Rail-
way Company, which operates over 
80% of Class I railroads in Montana 
and North Dakota (Association of 
American Railroads, 2010), requires 
grain-loading facilities to be capable 
of filling a shuttle train in less than 
15 hours. Efficient loading of high-
capacity shuttle trains reduces idling 
time, improves railway use effec-
tiveness, ensures timely delivery to 

terminal destinations, and reduces 
railway operators’ variable costs. Rail-
way operators pass on these cost sav-
ings to shuttle-loading facilities in the 
form of reduced rail-tariff rates. 

In Montana, where most of the 
recent multinational agribusiness 
entry has occurred, shuttle-loading 
facilities were constructed during two 
distinct time periods. In 2000–2006, 
12 facilities were built by primar-
ily U.S. grain merchants seeking to 
capture lower rail-tariff rates. In the 
current wave, which began in 2008, 
multinational investments have built 
new facilities and acquired ownership 
of existing shuttle-loaders. Table 1 
shows data collected from the Mon-
tana Wheat and Barley Committee 
(2012) and the Montana Department 
of Transportation (2010), describing 

the distribution of shuttle-loading fa-
cility ownership in Montana. In the 
late 2000s, seven of the nine shuttle-
loading facilities were constructed by 
Japanese or South Korean firms and, 
by 2012, nearly two-thirds of all shut-
tle-loading facilities in Montana were 
owned by Asian multinational corpo-
rations. Shuttle-loading facilities not 
built by Asian firms—one by CHS, 
Inc., and another by a local farmers’ 
cooperative—may have been compet-
itive responses to the new entrants.

Provisions by railway operators 
requiring shuttle trains be filled to 
capacity imply that loading facilities 
have a substantially higher demand 
for grain than the smaller existing 
elevators. Unsurprisingly, NGP shut-
tle-loading facilities were established 
in highly productive wheat-growing 
regions. Figure 1 shows Montana 
grain-handling facilities (Montana 
Wheat and Barley Committee, 2012) 
and median yields for hard red winter 
and hard red spring wheat varieties 
in 2002-2011 (U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA), National Ag-
ricultural Statistics Service, 2012). 
Visually overlaying the grain elevator 
map on Montana’s wheat production 
regions helps illustrate the spatial re-
lationship between shuttle-loading 
facilities, marked in blue, and coun-
ties with the historically highest me-
dian yields. Most shuttle-loading fa-
cilities are concentrated in Montana’s 
north-northwest “Golden Triangle” 
region, a major producer of hard red 
winter wheat, and in the northern 
and northeastern regions, which sup-
ply much of Montana’s high-quality, 
high-protein hard red spring wheat. 

In addition to their increasing 
presence in acquiring, handling, 
and transporting NGP wheat, sev-
eral Asian agribusinesses also man-
age grain-export terminals in the Pa-
cific Northwest. For example, United 
Grain Corporations, a subsidiary of 
Mitsui & Co., Ltd., operates an ex-
port terminal in Vancouver, Wash., 
with a 7.28-million-bushel capacity, 

Multina-
tional parent 
corporation

Parent corpora-
tion’s country of 

origin

Subsidiary 
operator 

Location Year built or 
upgraded 

to a shuttle 
loader

Marubeni Corp. Japan Columbia Grain Inc.
Columbia Grain Inc.
Columbia Grain Inc.
Columbia Grain Inc.
Columbia Grain Inc.

Rudyard, MT
Harlem, MT

Kasa Point, MT
Carter, MT

Sweet Grass, MT

2000
2001
2006
2008
2011

EGT, LLC. USA, Japan, S. Ko-
rea	(joint	venture)

EGT, LLC
EGT, LLC

Carter, MT
Kintyre Flats, MT

2012
2012

Marubeni Corp. Japan Gavilon	Grain,	LLC
Gavilon	Grain,	LLC
Gavilon	Grain,	LLC

Billings, MT
Moore, MT

Chester , MT

2000
2009
2011

Mitsui & Co., Ltd. Japan United Grain Corp.
United Grain Corp.
United Grain Corp.

Moccasin, MT
Pompeys Pillar, MT

Culbertson, MT

2000
2003
2012

USA CHS, Inc.
CHS, Inc.
CHS, Inc.
CHS, Inc.
CHS, Inc.
CHS, Inc.

Havre,	MT
Macon, MT
Glendive,	MT
Havre,	MT
Shelby, MT

Kershaw, MT

2000
2000
2001
2002
2003
2012

USA Mountain View 
Co-op

Collins, MT 2001

USA New Century Ag Westby, MT 2009

Table 1: Shuttle-loading grain facilities in Montana are primarily owned by 
multinational corporations
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and EGT, LLC, opened a high-speed, 
4.7-million-bushel capacity terminal 
in Longview, Wash., in July 2012. 
These facilities extend the vertically 
integrated management of NGP 
grain and help increase the ability of 
multinational agribusinesses to gain 
market share. 

Economic Implications

Competition in the NGP Grains Markets

Entry of multinational agribusinesses 
and their increasing market-share 
control could result in non-trivial 
changes to the NGP grain market-
ing structure. The expected and ob-
served short- and medium-run out-
comes include greater competition 
among grain merchants and higher 
prices received by farmers. That is, 
entry of new grain elevators into ar-
eas with existing facilities will raise 

local grain-delivery competition and 
increase merchants’ willingness to pay 
higher prices for wheat. The higher 
demands are likely exacerbated by the 
larger elevators because they require 
larger quantities of grain to ensure 
that they can fully load shuttle trains. 
Moreover, multinational merchants 
can partially pass on shipping-rate 
discounts and other cost savings re-
lated to vertical integration to farmers 
in the form of higher prices, allowing 
these agribusinesses to penetrate a 
relatively saturated market more ef-
fectively and build market share. 

The long-run implications are less 
evident and may largely depend on 
the degree of oligopsony power—the 
acquisition of goods by a few buy-
ing firms from many sellers—that 
may arise from changes in grain ac-
quisition structures. Lower shipping 
rates, more efficient grain-handling 

technology, a vertically integrated op-
eration structure, and greater demand 
for wheat can crowd out existing 
smaller, less efficient grain-handling 
facilities. The result is market-power 
consolidation among the fewer re-
maining facilities. Table 1 provides 
suggestive evidence that the NGP is 
already experiencing market concen-
tration of shuttle-loading facilities 
among a relatively small number of 
multinational proprietors. 

One implication of an increas-
ingly concentrated grain-elevator in-
dustry is changes in grain merchants’ 
pricing strategies. For example, grain 
merchants may offer wheat farm-
ers prices that are below those that 
would be observed in a more com-
petitive market and may be slow or 
unresponsive in adjusting prices up-
ward when fundamental market con-
ditions change—effects of shifting 
market power that have been shown 
to occur in numerous other agricul-
tural markets (Just and Chern, 1980; 
Schroeter, 1988; and Chen and Lent, 
1992). A second implication could be 
spatial grain consolidation, as fewer 
delivery options are made available 
to producers. Many farmers would 
travel longer distances to deliver their 
wheat, potentially lowering their 
farm-gate receipts—the net price re-
ceived by a producer after subtracting 
all transaction costs associated with 
marketing the grain—and contribut-
ing to negative externalities of wors-
ening road qualities and increased 
maintenance costs paid by taxpayers. 

The magnitude and relevance of 
these impacts is dependent on the de-
gree of market concentration among 
grain-handling firms. If long-run 
market concentration is minimal or 
if smaller NGP grain-handling facili-
ties are willing and able to assimilate 
their operation strategies to a chang-
ing marketing structure, the potential 
effects described above may be sub-
stantially dampened. For example, 
entry of shuttle-loading facilities into 
Midwest corn production regions led 

Figure 1: Grain Elevators in Montana Are Located in Major Winter And Spring 
Wheat Production Regions, Measured By The 10-Year Median County Yield
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numerous smaller elevators to be-
come providers of alternative delivery 
and storage locations during harvest 
periods. These facilities now serve 
farmers who are willing to accept 
a discounted price in exchange for 
avoiding the higher transportation 
and transaction costs associated with 
longer haul and wait times at often 
oversupplied shuttle loaders. As sup-
plies decrease throughout the market-
ing year, the smaller facilities market 
the stored corn to shuttle loaders.

More Wheat, Less Land

As NGP producers respond to lo-
calized, rapid increases in the com-
petition for grain acquisition and 
regional changes in the allocation of 
land away from wheat production, 
there has been a growing demand for 
suitable cropland, especially because 
substantial short-run wheat yield in-
creases are unlikely. While farmland 
availability for wheat production was 
already scarce, U.S. ethanol policies 
may have contributed to additional 

pressures by increasing incentives to 
convert more land to grow corn. Fig-
ure 2 shows changes in NGP crop-
land use between 2005 and 2012, 
indicating that after the introduction 
of the first Renewable Fuel Standards, 
traditional wheat production regions 
such as southern Minnesota, North 
Dakota, and southeastern Montana 
experienced substantial reductions in 
spring and winter wheat planting and 
contemporaneous increases in acres 
planted to corn.

A substantial stock of NGP crop-
land has been in the Conservation 
Reserve Program (CRP), a voluntary 
U.S. Department of Agriculture pro-
gram that allows landowners to idle 
marginal or environmentally sensitive 
cropland  in exchange for an agreed 
upon rental payment. In 2011, over 
5.5 million acres in Montana and 
North Dakota were enrolled in CRP, 
representing nearly 18% of total CRP 
acres in the United States (USDA, 
Farm Service Agency, 2012). How-
ever, the entry of shuttle-loading fa-
cilities, which have increased compe-
tition for wheat, and the conversion 
of some land into corn production 
have reduced producers’ incentives 
to maintain farmland in the CRP. In 
1998, the average difference between 
per acre CRP and cash rental rates in 
Montana and North Dakota was over 
$15.00; in 2011, that difference was 
below $2.00. 

Figure 3 suggests evidence of 
important changes in CRP enroll-
ment. Between 2006 and 2011, the 
majority of acres exiting the CRP 
occurred in counties that ranked 
highest in winter and spring wheat 
production and where most shuttle-
loading facilities are located. Figure 3 
also shows that CRP land eligible to 
exit the program between 2012 and 
2018 is also in the most productive 
counties. If land traditionally used 
for wheat production continues to be 
reallocated to other crops and if com-
petition for NGP grains persists, the 
continued transfer of CRP land into 

Figure 2: Changes in Planted Acres of Corn, Hard Red Spring Wheat, and 
Hard Red Winter Wheat by Agricultural District in 2005–2012 Indicate a 
Substitution of Land Away From Wheat and into Corn Production

(a) Changes in corn planted acres 
(b) Changes in hard red spring wheat planted acres 
(c) Changes in hard red winter wheat planted acres
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crop production may remain a com-
mon practice to meet existing and 
future land demands. Consequently, 
this can further impact conservation 
efforts.

Moving West

Nearly all wheat produced in the 
NGP is exported. Historically, grain 
moved west from western produc-
tion areas and east from eastern loca-
tions, with eastern Montana serving 
as a geographic boundary for the di-
rection of these movements. For ex-
ample, while over 90% of Montana 

wheat was shipped west in 2010, only 
approximately 25% of North Dakota 
wheat moved to Pacific Northwest 
export terminals, with the majority 
of the remaining stocks shipped east-
ward (Montana Department of Com-
merce, 2011; and Vachal and Benson, 
2010). The entry of Asian multina-
tional grain merchants could lead to 
structural shifts in these traditional 
grain movement patterns.

As shown in Figure 1 and Table 
1, multinational agribusinesses have 
established shuttle-loading facilities 
throughout eastern Montana, many 

of which began operation in the late 
2000s. In 2012, Mitsui & Co., Ltd., 
began constructing an $18 million 
shuttle-loading facility in southwest 
North Dakota; this facility is ex-
pected to transport approximately 10 
million bushels of wheat to western 
export terminals. If multinational 
agribusinesses continue to introduce 
large-scale, efficient grain-handling 
facilities in eastern NGP regions, 
then increased quantities of histori-
cally eastbound wheat could begin to 
flow west. The possible implications 
include changes in basis and cash 
price behaviors because local markets 
are more likely to respond to condi-
tions in the Pacific Northwest rather 
than follow grain demands in the 
Midwest. 

Long-run Uncertainties in NGP 
Wheat Markets Remain
Growing global wheat supply un-
certainties and unintended impacts 
of U.S. domestic policies may have 
contributed to Asian multinational 
agribusinesses’ increased interests in 
securing long-run access to reliable 
sources of high-quality U.S. wheat. 
These interests have been manifest in 
their increased efforts to vertically in-
tegrate wheat procurement, handling, 
transportation, and exports, largely 
by constructing and acquiring effi-
cient, high-capacity shuttle-loading 
facilities. Long-run implications of 
these changes could include the exit 
or change in the role and function 
of less efficient, smaller elevators and 
subsequent increases in market-power 
concentration by a few multinational 
agribusinesses. Significant economic 
ramifications to NGP grain produc-
ers, traditional wheat marketing 
structures, and land conservation ef-
forts could follow. Furthermore, price 
impacts could spill over to other U.S. 
wheat markets because NGP produc-
tion constitutes a large share of over-
all U.S. grain output.

Figure 3: Exiting and Expiring Conservation Reserve Program Acres In 
Montana Are in The Most Productive Agricultural Regions

(a) Acres exiting the Conservation Reserve Program, 2006–2011   
(b) Conservation Reserve Program acres expiring in 2012–2018
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